
THE BLONDE BOMBSHELLS OF JAZZ 
Bonnie’s idea for this show had been brewing for while and found anyone she mentioned it to thought it sounded great and fun, 
their faces would light up. So in 2017 with the collaboration of Kerry Reid, Quinton Dunne’s experience all three wrote the script, 
developed the program, selected the best musicians for the show. They brought the show to a small stage in 2018 on to test the 
audience market and found it was received with great attendance and success to sold out audiences. They then refined the show 
and represented it in 2019 in a one night showing to a larger audience again with wonderful success and feedback. Below is a little 
about each of our brilliant and colourful musicians in the show and their musical experience thus far... 
 
BONNIE LEE GALEA – Vocalist / Music & Cabaret 
 

South Australian born and based singer Bonnie Lee Galea embarked on her professional singing 
career as a late bloomer in the world of music at the age of 33 in 1999. This Sultry, Sophisticated & 
Stylish! Maltese songstress was travelled the world living and working overseas for 10 years in-
between returning and briefly joined ‘Silver’s Grande Magic Circus’ as a dancer, touring Victoria. 
She finally did return to Adelaide in 1998 only to relocate to Darwin in 1999. Since her gypsy heart 
moved to the NT she discovered her natural talent as a vocalist and her musical career blossomed. 
Bonnie went on to form her first cover & corporate bands Firewater and also original band Esh, in 
which she would perform, manage and market, and continues to do this with her works today on a 
national scale.  During her time up North, Bonnie also had the opportunity of support John Morrison 
(brother to James) at JAZZ on the Lawns and also took a couple of roles in the 2004’s 3wk season 

production of ‘Guys & Dolls’ produced by Kris Stewart at Darwin Entertainment Centre. In 2007 Bonnie moved to Brisbane, 
continued her music with a new band line up called Bonfire, until eventually moving back to hometown of Adelaide in 2010. After 
her absence in SA for roughly 20 years it took until 2012 to find her place in the music circuit and she formed her bands Jazz in 
Cheek & Bonfire Blues which still perform today along with Bonnie & the BoyZ! In 2014 recorded her first CD and was then 
encouraged by colleagues and audiences that music cabaret would be a great fit for her. So with the collaboration of her partner 
Quinton Dunne from The Beggars, and other brilliant musicians support, she began creating Music focused Cabaret Shows 
including her now successful shows ‘Best of Nina Simone’, ‘Simply Sade, ‘The Blonde Bombshells of Jazz’ and of course ‘Bessie * 
Billie * Dinah’. Accompanied by some of the best Adelaide & interstate musicians these shows now tour locally and nationally. 
Bonnie is drawn to quirky songs with powerful lyrics & delivers them with her warm tones, sass & attitude. Influences and choice 
repertoire ranging from early 20th Century jazz and swing to blues, latin, foreign sung songs to a blend of classic hits of pop, soft 
rock, country, reggae, funk and soul. Her most recent 2021 performances include Simply Sade, Bessie * Billie * Dinah and sold 
out performances of Best of Billie Holiday and Best of Nina Simone, Candlelight Concert Series. 
 
KERRY REID – Vocalist / Cabaret Performer 

 
Originally from outback W.A. Kerry arrived in Adelaide in 1984 and has been freelancing professionally 
in theatre, cabaret and film since that time.   
As a cabaret performer she has co-written and performed in ‘Dino Valentino and Sandra Lee in Club 
Italiano’ and ‘The Freud Sisters in Animals, Angels and Regular Guys’ in the 1980s. She was co-writer, 
co-composer, designer and performer for the hugely successful cabaret/comedy ‘Titbits’ with 
Vitalstatistix, touring throughout Australia from 1997 to 2002. In 1992 she created her alter ego country 
and western star ‘Miss Patsy DeCline – The Queen of Country Corn’ (highlights include the 1997 
Melbourne Comedy Festival in ‘A Night of True Love and Twang’, the 2002 and 2004 Adelaide Cabaret 
Festivals in ‘How to Roast a Dead Cowboy’ and ‘Hobos, Cowpokes and Goddamned Horses’, and in ‘The 

Cowgirl’s Revenge’ for the 2012 Adelaide Fringe which was awarded 5 stars from The Advertiser and shortlisted for Best Cabaret 
at The Fringe). With Urzila Carlson, Justine Smith and Lori Bell she performed as Patsy in ‘Nothing but Stand-up: The Ladies’ for 
the 2014 World Buskers Festival in Christchurch, New Zealand.  Kerry has created the persona of Rogue MI5 Agent and Shady 
Chanteuse ‘Miss Kitty’ for ‘Miss Kitty’s Karavan’ cabaret troupe, co-writing and performing in ‘The Wrong Place at the Right 
Time’, ‘A Brilliant Disguise’, ‘Of Gods and Bondage’, ‘Matters of Life and Debt’, ‘The Missing Years’, ‘Songs from The Crypt’ and 
most recently the covid inspired ‘A Conspiracy Cabaret’ in September 2020 and January 2021 at The Goodwood Theatre and July 
2021 at The Centennial Hall in Goolwa. She performs with Bonnie Lee Galea and the Jazz In Cheek Quartet in ‘The Blonde 
Bombshells of Jazz’ as Dinah Shore, Doris Day, Jayne Mansfield, Mae West and Marlene Dietrich.  
 
QUINTON DUNNE – MD, Double Bass & Vocal 

 
With a B Mus [jazz/ electric & double bass] and a Grad Dip Ed from the University of Adelaide he is a 
musician and the principal of Rockola Music and The Levels Recording Studio previously known as 
Tuneworks. Quinton is fluent in an eclectic range of musical styles including jazz, funk, folk, latin, 
orchestral and rock and has toured with many fine and diverse artists including Swanee, The Seekers, 
Errol Buddle, Martin Lass, The Drifters, Bo Diddley, Venetta Fields, and Julie Anthony. He is a writer 
member of APRA/AMCOS, CONTROL alumni and a founding member of the Adelaide Music Collective. 
Quinton has written and produced successful musical shows through his production house Rockola 
Music…. These professional productions include…… 



(Quinton Dunne continued)……..Hail Hail Rock ‘N’ Roll, The Australian Music Show, Great Southern Land, Bully Boy, Australian 
Songbook, Bound For Australia and SING!  all these productions have performed and toured extensively over many years. In the 
days of the Fez Bar at the Festival theatre his band Expresso Bongo, regularly performed to sold out nights and around that time 
also was in bands Spank You Very Much and Invisible Medes which received a Warner Brothers contract. His extensive experience 
gives him an invaluable perspective on many different musical areas. The last few years and have seen him realise a long term 
goal of regular international tours. Quinton currently performs in many bands and shows including The Beggars, Together At Last, 
LA Dreaming, The Chards, The Bruebeck Story – Take 5, Jazz In Cheek, The Blonde Bombshells of Jazz & Simply Sade.  
 
JOSH CHENOWETH -Trumpet 
 

Josh was introduced to the trumpet at the age of 12 by his father Rob Chenoweth. He recently was 
engaged for the season in the Adelaide Cabaret Festival with the ‘Alan Cummings Is Not Acting His 
Age’ show and also ‘Club Cumming’.  Around 2016 he returned from studying overseas at the Los 
Angeles College of Music and is currently completing his third year of the Jazz Performance degree at 
the Elder Conservatorium. Josh has played with several artists including The Hot Sardines, Bessie * 
Billie * Dinah, Patricio Castillo, Em Rusciano Vaud and the Villains, Max Pelicano, Mark Anthony, 
Bonnie Lee Galea & The Hindley Street Country Club. He has recorded for NCIS, G Dragon, Angel Ray 
and many more. Josh hopes to complete his Honour's degree here in Adelaide before returning to the 
states to further his education.  

 
RICHARD COATES – Piano Player 
 

Richard has played piano and accordion, based in SA for over 25 years. He has toured extensively 
throughout Australia, including most major festivals e.g. Womad, Byron Bay, Wangaratta Jazz etc plus 
performing and recording in the USA. Some recent shows, bands and artists Richard has worked are 
The Huckleberry Swedes, Women in Song (Nancy Bates), The Yearlings, The Borderers, Kelly 
Menhennett, Laura Hill, Julian Ferreretto quartet, Vorn Doolette and Sam Brittain. He has appeared 
on over 100 recordings in hip hop, jazz, folk, pop, country and world music genres. In 2019  Richard 
released, as a leader, with two jazz quartets  that he co-leads, ‘She Descends the Stairs’ and the ‘Robot 
Sex Dolls’, both on the WizardTone label. Richard also plays accordian on another International album 
“The Austin Sessions” with Texas jazz pianist Collin Shook. Richard has writing credits and recorded 

tracks on ARIA nominated hip hop album “Ace of Hearts” with Melbourne MC A-Love amongst many other projects. He plays 
piano regularly in Bonnie Lee Galea’s bands and her other shows including The Best of Nina Simone & Bessie * Billie * Dinah. 
 
STEVE TODD – Drummer/Percussionist 
 

Steve turned professional at age 19. Studied Latin American and African Drumming as well as drumkit 
and orchestral percussion. Touring extensively nationally and internationally with many high profile 
shows and artists. Some listed highlights of performances with Rhonda Burchmore, Jon English, Eartha 
Kitt, Brian Cadd, Ross Wilson, Ted Mulry, Tina Arena, Venetta Fields, Jon Farnham, Peter Cupples, Tim 
Minchin, Tom Burlinson, Andy Seymour, James Morrison and Michaela Burger. 
Enjoying a 39 year collaboration with Peter Combe, touring and recording which also resulted in an Aria 
Award for the Peter Combe Live Album. He also toured and recorded with the late Jon English for many 
years. Steve successfully ran the Raiders Drum Corps for 26 yrs performing all around Australia at 

Ceremonial Events and Sporting fixtures. Being a member of SA Police Band for 16 years during which time Steve performed at 
the Queen’s 90th Birthday at Windsor Castle, UK, numerous International Tattoo’s in Australia, NZ, Germany, Switzerland & the 
UK. His colourful career also included performing in 36 Adelaide Christmas Pageants, where he coordinated, designed and wrote 
music for the 80th Year Celebration of the Christmas Pageant which engaged 80 drummers in a massed marching drum corps.  
Big Bands were also a big part of Steve’s career playing in line ups with visiting guest artists such as Chuck Finlay, Lee Colditz, Phil 
Wilson, James Morrison, Ross Irwin, Conaitra Miller , Melissa McCaig, Libby O’Donovan & Mike Stewart. Steve’s extensive 
experience also extends to playing in numerous State Theatre company productions, Australian Dance Theatre & Lee Warren 
Dance Troupe classes and productions. Locally he has performed in successful bands such as Expresso Bongo, Switzerland, 
Soultana, Lucifer’s Lounge, Supanova, Goose, Mike Stewart Big Band, Bob Hower Big Band. Over the last 10 years he has also 
appeared in shows at Adelaide Fringe Festival, Adelaide Cabaret Festival, Feast Festival and WomAdelaide. 
Currently Steve enjoys a mix of recording and live performance across many genres of the music industry. He continues to work 
professionally at the highest level. Frequently performing in local productions here and interstate with Simply Sade, Gifts from the 
King, Over The Rainbow (Judy Garland Story) A Migrants Son, Kathy Renner- The Search Party. Steve’s most recent project has 
been recording and performing with the ‘The Best of Nina Simone’, ‘Hindley street Country Club’ A group of fine musicians and 
singers that post music clips onto social media. All locally produced here in Adelaide and has just amassed over 100 million hits! 
 


